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Alto Sax Jazz Sheet Music Grilldore
Spans a host of jazz idioms including blues, swing, Latin and gospel with 10 jazz standards.
This book/CD includes Fly me to the moon, Stompin' at the Savoy and C Jam Blues and the
professional, acoustic backing tracks help create an atmospheric performance.
(Instrumental Folio). If you've been playing clarinet for a little while, you are probably eager to
learn some familiar songs. This book includes a wide variety of favorite songs, from pop hits
and movie themes to classical melodies and folk songs, many of which originally featured
clarinet! Songs include: Air (Air on the G String) * Baby Elephant Walk * Clarinet Polka * Fight
Song * God Bless America * Honeysuckle Rose * I Will Always Love You * Memories of You *
Roar * Stand by Me * Uptown Funk * You Brought a New Kind of Love to Me * You've Got a
Friend in Me * and more.
A self-study text (newly revised with a recording), presenting the most common jazz rhythms in
order of increasing complexity in a series of short exercises and duets. The recording provides
examples of performance and a professional rhythm section to play with. Great especially for
those trained in classical music. Five compatible editions.
(Instrumental Folio). This massive collection will keep instrumentalists busy with 101 pop hits
to learn and play! Songs include: All About That Bass * All of Me * Brave * Breakaway * Call
Me Maybe * Clocks * Fields of Gold * Firework * Hello * Hey, Soul Sister * Ho Hey * I Gotta
Feeling * I Will Remember You * Jar of Hearts * Love Story * 100 Years * Roar * Rolling in the
Deep * Royals * Say Something * Shake It Off * Smells like Teen Spirit * Uptown Funk * When
You Say Nothing at All * and more.
(Instrumental). A collection of nearly 40 fantastic sax solos from these hit songs: After the Love
Has Gone * Bad to the Bone * Badlands * Baker Street * Born to Run * Careless Whisper *
Dancing in the Dark * Freeway of Love * I Can't Go for That * It's Still Rock and Roll to Me *
Modern Love * New York State of Mind * One More Night * Smooth Operator * Waiting on a
Friend * Young Americans * and more!
(Instrumental Solo). Instrumentalists will love this huge collection of jazz classics, including: All
of Me * Autumn Leaves * Bewitched * Blue Skies * Body and Soul * Cheek to Cheek * Come
Rain or Come Shine * Don't Get Around Much Anymore * A Fine Romance * Here's to Life * I
Could Write a Book * In the Wee Small Hours of the Morning * It Could Happen to You * The
Lady Is a Tramp * Like Someone in Love * Lullaby of Birdland * Manhattan * Misty * My One
and Only Love * The Nearness of You * On Green Dolphin Street * Satin Doll * Stella by
Starlight * Tangerine * Unforgettable * The Way You Look Tonight * Yesterdays * and many
more.
Each collection contains 11 songs arranged for the instrumentalist wanting to play in a jazz
style -- without the need to learn to improvise. All of the books are compatible, with only
minimal changes in the "variation" section to accommodate the ranges and unique
characteristics of the instruments. Titles are: Ain't Misbehavin' * My Funny Valentine *
Bewitched * It's All Right with Me * Have You Met Miss Jones * My Ship * Thou Swell * All the
Things You Are * Just in Time * I've Grown Accustomed to Her Face * Summertime.

(Saxophone Play-Along). The Saxophone Play-Along Series will help you play
your favorite songs quickly and easily. Just follow the notation, listen to the audio
to hear how the saxophone should sound, and then play-along using the
separate backing tracks. The audio files can be downloaded or streamed and
include PLAYBACK+ features such as tempo adjustment and looping. This
volume includes 8 songs: Bermuda Nights * Blue Water * Europa * Flirt * Love Is
on the Way * Maputo * Songbird * Winelight.
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Sixty solos such as Moose the Mooch, Ornithology and Anthropology, transcribed
by Jamey Aebersold and Ken Slone. A cross section of the music of Charlie
Parker. Spiral-bound, with chord symbols, metronome markings, record
information, and practice suggestions.
(Jazz Duet). 15 duets for any combination of these instruments, including: Alfie *
Blue Skies * Let's Fall in Love * Star Dust * Unforgettable * When Sunny Gets
Blue * When You Wish Upon a Star * and more.
Santa and his reindeer are on the way! Experience the magic of a Steven Kellogg
Christmas in this illustrated adaptation of one of the all-time favorite Christmas
songs. Here is artwork so festive and fun, you'll feel inspired to sing along as you
turn the pages. So, you better watch out, you better not cry—Santa Claus is
comin' to town!
(Transcribed Horns). Imagine playing the exact parts of some of the most
memorable and consequential songs of our time note-for-note, exactly as the
legends played them. This unique new series features transcriptions of all the
horn parts included on the original recordings with a separate staff for each horn.
Perfect for cover bands! The books also include vocal melody lines, complete
lyrics, and chord symbols. This volume features 15 jazzy, rockin' gems: And
When I Die * Does Anybody Really Know What Time It Is? * Feelin' Stronger
Every Day * Get It On * Honky Cat * The Horse * The Letter * Love Is on the Way
* Make Me Smile * Mercy, Mercy, Mercy * Penny Lane * Proud Mary * Shake a
Tail Feather * So Very Hard to Go * Subway to Venus.
PDF sheet music optimized for iPad, tablet and laptop screens. Clair de Lune
from ''Suite bergamasque'' by Claude Debussy. Piano. Advanced. MCL8
(Instrumental Folio). When kids learn to play an instrument, they want to play the
songs they know and love! This collection of 50 songs allows them to do just that!
It includes 50 contemporary favorites, including: Believer * Don't Stop Believin' *
Happy * High Hopes * Let's Get It Started * Ocean Eyes * Perfect * Rewrite the
Stars * A Thousand Miles * You Will Be Found * and more.
Includes a book of the solos transposed for both alto and tenor sax, plus a CD of Tony Dagradi
playing the solos with a rhythm section so that you can copy his style and feel. The CD also
includes the rhythm tracks without Tony, so that you can play along.
Improvisation is at the heart of Jazz, but knowing how to play stylistically correct in a large Jazz
ensemble is also a necessity. How to Play Lead Alto Saxophone in a Big Band offers tips,
suggestions, examples, and a play along CD to help you put it all together. The repertoire
covers many jazz styles from Basie to Latin and African-influenced music, to ECM and
contemporary jazz (the Vanguard Jazz Orchestra, Bob Brookmeyer, etc.).
(Instrumental Folio). If you play an instrument and you're a Disney fan, you'll love this collection
of 101 favorites to learn and play! Songs include: Beauty and the Beast * Can You Feel the
Love Tonight * A Dream Is a Wish Your Heart Makes * Evermore * Go the Distance * He's a
Pirate * I See the Light * Kiss the Girl * Let It Go * Mickey Mouse March * Reflection * A
Spoonful of Sugar * True Love's Kiss * We're All in This Together * When You Wish upon a
Star * A Whole New World * You've Got a Friend in Me * Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah * and more.
Specifically designed to teach jazz basics to students with 1 or 2 years playing experience, but
with no prior experience playing jazz. Great for individual or classroom use. Teaches the
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basics of swing style in a step-by-step approach using well-known songs. Improvisation is
made easy starting with simple 2-measure phrases. Scales and basic theory are introduced in
a simple and easy to understand approach. 2 CD's are included with recordings of all exercises
and arrangements. Other features: 7 full band arrangements, sample solos, jazz history and
people.
(Instrumental Folio). Instrumentalists will love this jam-packed collection of 101 timeless pop
songs! Songs include: Another Brick in the Wall * Billie Jean * Dust in the Wind * Easy * Free
Bird * Girls Just Want to Have Fun * Hey Jude * I'm a Believer * Jessie's Girl * Lean on Me *
The Lion Sleeps Tonight * Livin' on a Prayer * My Girl * Piano Man * Pour Some Sugar on Me *
Reeling in the Years * Stand by Me * Sweet Home Alabama * Take Me Home, Country Roads
* With or Without You * You Really Got Me * and more.
(Instrumental Folio). Instrumentalists will love this jam-packed collection of 101 timeless pop
hits and favorite standards: The Boxer * City of Stars * Daughters * Every Breath You Take *
Gabriel's Oboe * Have I Told You Lately * Just Give Me a Reason * Love Me Tender * Michelle
* Never Enough * Perfect * River Flows in You * She's Always a Woman * Strangers in the
Night * Three Times a Lady * What a Wonderful World * Your Song * and more.
Illustrations and the song "Summertime" from the "Porgy and Bess" musical depict a family's
routine summer day.
Playing Through the Blues: Flute Edition is an intermediate-level reading book with
accompanying CD (12 listening tracks; 12 play-along tracks) that contains very melodic, fun-toplay blues lines and riffs in various styles and feels. The keys and tempos are comfortable. It's
an excellent tool for learning what jazz soloing is all about. You can also improvise over the
play-along tracks using the chords for the tracks shown in the book. Titles: Blues for Michael
Brecker * On the Spot * Sus Sounds * Goin' Home * Funky Blue * Blues Ascension * Four in
Three * Diggin' In * Nightfall * Medieval Blues * Tradin' Ones & Twos * Shuffle Them Blues.
(Music Minus One). The original transcriptions of the 1949 and 1950 Mercury sessions with
Charlie Parker are featured in this collection with printed solo parts and audio containing
complete and accompaniment versions so you can take the lead with the band. What a
fantastic way to study the music of Parker! Songs include: April in Paris * East of the Sun *
Everything Happens to Me * I'm in the Mood for Love * I Didn't Know What Time It Was * Just
Friends * Laura * Dancing in the Dark * Summertime. The accompanying audio is accessed
through Hal Leonard's popular MyLibrary system using the provided code. The audio can be
streamed or downloaded and includes PLAYBACK+, a multi-functional audio player that allows
you to slow down audio without changing pitch, set loop points, change keys, and pan left or
right.
(Instrumental Folio). Instrumentalists will love these collections of 130 popular solos, including:
Another One Bites the Dust * Any Dream Will Do * Bad Day * Beauty and the Beast * Breaking
Free * Clocks * Edelweiss * God Bless the U.S.A. * Heart and Soul * I Will Remember You *
Imagine * Na Na Hey Hey Kiss Him Goodbye * Satin Doll * United We Stand * You Raise Me
Up * and more.
(Piano Vocal). This sheet music features an arrangement for piano and voice with guitar chord
frames, with the melody presented in the right hand of the piano part as well as in the vocal
line.
(Advanced Band Method). An outlined course of study designed to follow the elementary and
intermediate levels of any instructional method, the Rubank Advanced Methods are considered
to be one of the gold standards of advanced instrumental study. The specially designed units
provide a a complete pedagogy: * Scales and Arpeggios All of the major and minor keys are
covered in the complete two-book course * Melodic Interpretation Including 20+ contest level
duets in each book * Solo Preparation Six contest level solos included * Articulation Studies
Specialized for each instrument * Exercises in Fingering (woodwinds), Flexibility (brass) and
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Sticking (percussion) * Ornamentation All types are introduced Generations of musicians have
been taught with Rubank methods join the tradition!
(Instrumental Folio). Solo instrumentalists will love this collection of 101 film favorites,
including: Against All Odds (Take a Look at Me Now) * Beauty and the Beast * Can't Help
Falling in Love * Chariots of Fire * Danger Zone * Don't You (Forget About Me) * Endless Love
* Eye of the Tiger * Footloose * Forrest Gump - Main Title (Feather Theme) * The Heat Is On *
I Am a Man of Constant Sorrow * Jailhouse Rock * Let It Go * Live and Let Die * Luck Be a
Lady * Mission: Impossible Theme * My Heart Will Go On (Love Theme from 'Titanic') * Nine to
Five * The Pink Panther * Puttin' on the Ritz * The Rainbow Connection * Skyfall * Somewhere
Out There * Stayin' Alive * Take My Breath Away (Love Theme) * Time Warp * Up Where We
Belong * The Way We Were * and many more.
(Piano Vocal). This sheet music features an arrangement for piano and voice with guitar chord
frames, with the melody presented in the right hand of the piano part, as well as in the vocal
line.

Sheet Music Solos For Alto Saxophone Book 2 Skill level varies from easy
(Elementary) to medium (Intermediate) There is a mixed selection of pieces in
this book including classical, traditional and folk tunes. Contents: Daisy Bell
Greensleeves Home on the Range For He's a Jolly Good Fellow Liebestraum
Merrily We Roll Along Michael Row The Boat Ashore Oh Susanna Sonata in C
Major Radetzky March Roses From the South Sonata Pathetique Swan Lake The
Entertainer The New World Symphony Theme From Jupiter Trumpet Voluntary
Waves of the Danube Wedding March (Here Comes The Bride) When The Saints
Go Marching In Skill Level: Grade1 to Grade 3You can also play together in a
duet or ensemble with other instruments with a book for that instrument. To get a
book for your instrument choose from the Sheet Music Solos Book 2 series. All
arrangements are the same and keys are adjusted for B flat, E flat, F and C
instruments so everything sounds correct. Instruments in this series include
Saxophone, Trumpet, Trombone, Piccolo, French Horn, Tuba, Oboe, Flute and
Clarinet. Please check out my author page to view these books. Teachers &
StudentsMusic teachers can use this book as a teaching aid with new students.
Beginners can use this if they want to have a go themselves. My name is Michael
Shaw, I hope you find this book useful, Good luck with your music.
Sittin In with the Big Band: Jazz Ensemble Play-Along is written at the easy to
medium-easy level. It provides an opportunity to play along with a professional
jazz ensemble to improve your playing 24/7. As you play along and listen to the
outstanding players in the band, youll learn about blend, style, phrasing, tone,
dynamics, technique, articulation, and playing in time, as well as a variety of
Latin, swing, ballad and rock styles. Performance tips and suggestions are
included in each book. Books are available for alto saxophone, tenor saxophone,
trumpet, trombone, piano, bass, guitar and drums.Titles include: Vehicle, Sax to
the Max, Nutcracker Rock, Fiesta Latina, Now What, Goodbye My Heart, Two
and a Half Men, Burritos to Go, Drummin Man, Swingin Shanty and Play That
Funky Music.Features: Eleven big-band charts arranged by a variety of top
writersPlay-along CD with demo trackSolo improvisation opportunities
(Instrumental Folio). Play 50 of your favorite pop tunes on your alto sax! This
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collection features arrangements written in accessible keys and ranges with lyrics
and chord symbols. Songs include: All My Loving * Blowin' in the Wind * Clocks *
Don't Stop Believin' * Every Breath You Take * Fireflies * Hey, Soul Sister * In My
Life * Love Story * My Girl * Nights in White Satin * Sweet Caroline * Unchained
Melody * Viva La Vida * What a Wonderful World * You've Got a Friend * and
more.
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